MainView for the Modern Mainframe

Take a proactive approach to mainframe systems management: analytics, automation, and built-in intelligence to help find, detect, and fix issues faster.

Build on Intelligent Automation

With automation rules and smart alarms, you can analyze changing conditions and update thresholds for easier problem detection, prevention, and mitigation.

Proactively Prevent Problems

Pinpoint an issue the moment it occurs and identify the root cause with advanced analytics and intelligence, improving availability and SLA targets and eliminating inefficient diagnostic activities.

MainView has reduced team learning time and allows for quick identification of the problem.
— Operations Manager, Large Enterprise Banking Company

MainView allowed us to rapidly identify the root cause of a problem and then apply a fix. This keeps service outages to a minimum.
— IT Planning, State & Local Government

Find and fix issues faster

Get real-time and historical performance metrics from a single point of control, empowering your team to spot, isolate, and fix issues faster, swiftly returning applications to expected levels of performance.

MainView has reduced the time our admins are looking at screens. We now rely on alerts rather than watching monitors which has freed us up significantly. It has also reduced downtimes significantly as we know about issues before they become problems for the business and can take action.
— Systems Programmer, Local Business Insurance Company

MainView has improved collaboration between teams, as problems often cross over between the Performance, CICS/MQ/DB, and z/OS teams.
— IT Architect, Large Enterprise Financial Services Company

Go Modern with MainView

MainView’s holistic approach to mainframe systems management helps you effectively track and manage performance, identify potential issues, and fix problems before they affect critical services.
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Learn more about MainView today